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Max torque was Claimed horsepower was The engine was a liquid cooled in-line four,
four-stroke. Stopping was achieved via double disc in the front and a expanding brake drum
brake in the rear. The XJXS was fitted with a 3. The bike weighed just The wheelbase was The
Yamaha XJ Maxim is a mid-size motorcycle manufactured by the Yamaha Motor Company and
introduced in as the Maxim and produced through The XJ Maxim comes equipped with Four
cylinder, air cooled, twin cam cc engine. The Maxim-X lays to ruin the dichotomy of style and
function: More significant even than its valve technology and high-performance numbers is its
demonstration that trendy fashion need and versatility and that power and high-style need not
be at odds. With the Maxim-X, Yamaha has rounded the corner and headed back with function
as the central issue, back to the virtues that remain long after the glitter has lost its sheen. From
CycleChaos. Yamaha XJ Manufacturer Yamaha. Western Power Sports. List of Yamaha
motorcycles. Namespaces Page Discussion. Views Read Edit View history. This page was last
edited on 23 November , at Front: double disc Rear: expanding brake drum brake. Yamalube
10w Service Manual. Skip to main content. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new
window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a
new window or tab. Add to Watchlist. People who viewed this item also viewed. Showing Slide 1
of 1 - Carousel. Check if this part fits your vehicle. Contact the seller. Picture Information.
Mouse over to Zoom - Click to enlarge. Trusted seller, fast shipping, and easy returns. Learn
more - Top Rated Plus - opens in new window or tab. Get the item you ordered or get your
money back. Learn more - eBay Money Back Guarantee - opens in new window or tab. Contact
seller. Visit store. See other items More See all. Item Information Condition:. Add to Watchlist
Remove from watch list. Watch list is full. Does not ship to Ukraine See details. Item location:.
Ships to:. This amount is subject to change until you make payment. For additional information,
see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab This
amount includes applicable customs duties, taxes, brokerage and other fees. For additional
information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or
tab. Any international shipping is paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new
window or tab International shipping and import charges paid to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More opens in a new window or tab Any international shipping and import charges are paid in part to
Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab Any international shipping is paid
in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab. Related sponsored
items. Showing Slide 1 of 2 - Carousel. Add to cart to save with this special offer. If you Buy It
Now, you'll only be purchasing this item. If you'd like to get the additional items you've selected
to qualify for this offer, close this window and add these items to your cart. Buy only this item
Close this window. Report item - opens in a new window or tab. This translation tool is for your
convenience only. The accuracy and accessibility of the resulting translation is not guaranteed.
Note: The accuracy and accessibility of the resulting translation is not guaranteed. Seller
assumes all responsibility for this listing. If you have any questions before or after your
purchase,please send us an email first,we will get back to you within one business day Please
be patience. When you place an order, choose the shipping method and pay for the order,
including shipping. After the payment is completed, we will send the item within 1 days. If you
have not received your shipment within 30 days from payment, please contact us. We will track
the shipment and get back to you. Shipping and handling. The seller has not specified a
shipping method to Ukraine. Contact the seller - opens in a new window or tab and request
shipping to your location. Shipping cost cannot be calculated. Please enter a valid ZIP Code.
Shipping to: Worldwide. No additional import charges at delivery! This item will be shipped
through the Global Shipping Program and includes international tracking. Learn more - opens in
a new window or tab. There are 3 items available. Please enter a number less than or equal to 3.
Select a valid country. Please enter 5 or 9 numbers for the ZIP Code. This item does not ship to
Ukraine. Domestic handling time. Taxes may be applicable at checkout. Learn more. Return
policy. Payment details. Payment methods. Seller's payment instructions 1. Paypal methods
accepted : Paypal only 2. All major credit cards are accepted through our secure payment
processor Paypal. Payment must be received within 7 business days of auction closing 4. We
ship to your Paypal address. Paypal make sure your Paypal address is correct before you pay.
Back to home page Return to top. Back to home page. Listed in category:. Email to friends
Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or
tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab Add to Watchlist. Image not available
Photos not available for this variation. This one has been ridden miles a year for a total of Make
Yamaha. I am only the second owner of this flawless bike! This is the Maxim-X model, which
features liquid cooling. Only lbs! This bike is in MINT condition. No rips or tares in the seat, no
dents or scratches in the paint, and it runs perfect. It has been stored inside its entire life. The
bike has 23,XXX actual miles. It has brand new Dunlop D tires with less than miles on them, a

new clutch cable, new front EBC brake pads, new rear EBC brake shoes, coolant changed,
engine oil changed extra filter is included , rear end fluid changed, and new spark plugs. This
bike rides perfect and its ready to go. Clean title. It was kept in a garage for over 20 year prior to
being fully pulled apart and rebuilt to primo nearly new condition. I have over a few grand put in
to this bike and I am just trying to get some of the investment back. I do not want to sell it and
the price is FIRM. Collectors search these motors far and wide due to their reliability and super
speed. This bike runs absolutely amazing and all service has been performed within the past
month. Every part is still on the bike to include the tool kit that Yamaha included. Inline 4
cylinder engine has plenty of power to make it a blast to ride! It is black because I used Plasti
Dip. This bike will be an antique in January and runs like new. Must see! Completely original
except for coils and wires. Bike is absolutely better than new, flawless. It is likely the best
example of this bike left on the planet. Original 14xx miles, original Bridgestone tires. Bike has
been completely gone over and serviced. Comes with original back wheel and tire and also has
a lighter more attractive? Every who has owned this bike has loved it and everyone who has
sold it has regretted it. I will regret it too. It is currently black because I used Plasti Dip. Serious
Inquiries only please. EBC street replacement brake rotors are your fix! These rotors are
manufactured from high-quality materials and are guaranteed to give you pristine stopping
performance. EBC street replacement brake rotors are designed to fit directly onto your OE hub,
leaving you worry-free when it comes time for installation. Get back on the open road and stop
your street warrior like it did when it came from the factory. EBC street replacement brake
rotors are cross-drilled and slotted to help dissipate heat and keep your brake pads from
excessive wear. Baton Rouge, LA. Davis, CA. Carthagena, OH. Coconut Creek, FL. Fairbury, IL.
Greenwood, IN. Alert Successfully Created. Save search. Motorcycles for Sale Yamaha Maxim X.
Year - Make - Model -. Category - Engine - Posted Over 1 Month. Category - Engine cc Posted
Over 1 Month. Make Yamaha 2. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly
No Emails. Submit Cancel. Make Yamaha. I am selling a beauty of a bike. I absolutely love this
bike. It has miles on it but don't let that scare you. I have had a lot of work done to it. I am only
getting rid of it for a big cruiser. It is a MaximX. It is a vert fast bike. Rides like a cruiser and
moves like a crotch rocket. The tires have only been on for miles. It have new clutch as of last
year. Carbs were just cleaned and synced last year. Brakes have only been on for miles. She is
a lot of fun to ride. Need gone ASAP and will accept reasonable cash offers. Has a new starter
motor, front tire, headlight bulb, license plate light. Comes with two other handlebars stock and
12in apes fender and 2 stock mirrors. I believe carb needs cleaning or synced I'm not sure. Revs
high when suddenly stopped and down shifting quickly I believe the butterflies are sticking
needs a new starter clutch If you want a solid start up every time. Leaving for a deployment so
will take any reasonable offer! Make Suzuki. Model Gsx The engine runs like new and the
transmission shifts very smoothly. It has around miles on it and is running very well. The bike
was Garage kept and well maintained. Just bled the breaks and changed break pads. It has a
fresh synthetic oil change and new spark plugs just installed. It is a 20 year old motorcycle so
small things may go wrong but can usually be fixed easily. If you have any questions or want
more pictures feel free to text email or call me Come by and lets go for a ride so you can get to
know the bike a little more. Starts well, runs well, shifts well. Great starter bike that looks good.
Cash only. Completely original except for coils and wires. Bike is absolutely better than new,
flawless. It is likely the best example of this bike left on the planet. Original 14xx miles, original
Bridgestone tires. Bike has been completely gone over and serviced. Comes with original back
wheel and tire and also has a lighter more attractive? Every who has owned this bike has loved
it and everyone who has sold it has regretted it. I will regret it too. I have for sale a yamaha
Maxim X cc motorcycle. It is an It has some cosmetic damage, but is in amazing shape for its
age! I bought it when I was 16 and put some work into the bike, let alone a bunch of money. If
you have any questions, or know someone who would be interested in the bike, just comment
here or leave me a message! Thanks so much. The bike is a red color, slightly faded in a few
spots. There is a passanger seat with backrest, one seam is ripped. This could be easily fixed,
or covered with black electrical tape. The only thing that doesn't work on the bike is the "low
fuel" light. I usually just go miles then refuel. The previous owner layed the bike down and
broke off the left hand mirror, which he Gorilla glued back on. I had my grandfather put some
Mighty Putty on it, and it hasn't had any problems at all. I believe the tank is a 1. I'm not quite
sure. I have put a few more miles on than the odemeter reads. There are a lot of miles on this
bike, but it still runs like it has a fraction of the miles. When I first bought the bike my step dad
and I brought it to a work shop and had everything looked over. The bike comes with a new
battery, installed at the end of the riding season last year, good tires, saddle bags, and a forks
bag. The saddle bags have holes worn in the bottom from the previous owner's missuse. I just
lined the bottom with a plastic bag, and they worked just fine. I have pictured the "damaged"

mirror so you can see what I am talking about above. For more pictures, please e-mail. The
Yamaha Maxim X is liquid cooled, inline 4 motor 5 valves per cylinder, with a shaft drive. Only 8,
miles on this time capsule. Come in to Everett Powersports and see this today! Perfect running
condition, New tires, Brakes and Filters. Must see! Model XS. Working engine pulled from bike,
all wires are in in working order, clutch cable was cut will need to be replaced all gears work
and gearbox is in working order. The engine has no internal or external damage, just needs
cleaning up. To use these late type friction plates remove the old clutch plate separator O-Rings
discard , and add 1 additional steel drive plate and replace all 6 old type thick friction plates with
7pc. Use 5 pc. To use these late type friction plates remove the old clutch plateseparator
O-Rings discard , and add 1 additional steel drive plate and replaceall 6 old type thick friction
plates with 7pc. Shipping is FREE. Have any questions? EBC street replacement brake rotors
are your fix! These rotors are manufactured from high-quality materials and are guaranteed to
give you pristine stopping performance. EBC street replacement brake rotors are designed to fit
directly onto your OE hub, leaving you worry-free when it comes time for installation. Get back
on the open road and stop your street warrior like it did when it came from the factory. EBC
street replacement brake rotors are cross-drilled and slotted to help dissipate heat and keep
your brake pads from excessive wear. Davis, CA. Ridgefield, WA. Eaton, NH. Ravenscroft, TN.
Cripple Creek, CO. Lyles, TN. Brooksville, FL. Alert Successfully Created. Save search.
Motorcycles for Sale Yamaha Maxim Xj Category - Engine cc Posted Over 1 Month. Year Make
Suzuki Model Gsx Category - Engine 1, cc Posted Over 1 Month. Year - Make - Model -. Category
- Engine - Posted Over 1 Month. Make Yamaha 5 Suzuki 1. Category Beta Cruiser Motorcycles 2.
ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel.
Learn more about Dennis Kirk. We're always looking to improve your shopping experience. If
you have experienced a problem with our website, please describe the issue in as much detail
as possible so our team can explore it further. Enter keyword or part Search Within. View Cart
Checkout. My Garage. Saved Rides Manage Rides. Add a new ride. Motorcycle Categories. Find
Parts Fast. Select Year. Select Make. Select Model. Motorcycle Parts back. Shop By All
Motorcycle Parts. Motorcycle Accessories back. Tire Finder. Aspect Ratio. Rim Diameter. Tire
Sizes Explained. Tire Width Tire Width. Aspect Ratio Aspect Ratio. Rim Diameter Rim Diameter.
Motorcycle Tires back. Exhaust finder. Motorcycle Exhaust back. Motorcycle Helmets back.
Apparel back. Featured Motorcycle Brands View All back. Get more Dennis Kirk. Shop by
Discount back. Dirt Bike Motorcycle Cruiser Motorcycle Goldwing Harley-Davidson Scooter
Sport Bike Snowmobile UTV Categories Enter Categories terms Accessories 7. Covers 7.
Covers - Custom Fit 7. Body 1. Petcock Parts 1. Brakes 1. Master Cylinder Parts 1. Drivetrain 2.
Clutches 2. Clutch Plate 1. Clutch Spring 1. Batteries 8. Charging System 1. Voltage Regulators
1. Horns 1. Bulb 1. Driving Light 9. Wire Harnesses - Lighting 3. Spark Plug 1. Switches 2. Air
Filters 1. Carburetors 1. Carburetor - Parts 1. Engine Components 1. Engine Tools 1. Fuel
Systems 1. Oil Filter 7. Clutch Cables 2. Brake Levers 1. Mirrors 1. Mirror - Mounts 1. Tools 3.
Clutch Tools 2. Suspension Forks 7. Fork Spring 1. Shock Absorber Spring 2. Tires Tires - Dirt
Bike 1. Tires - Street Motorcycle Windshields Enter Brands All Balls 3. Avon 3. BikeMaster 2.
Bridgestone 4. Continental 4. CoverMax 2. Denali Electronics Dennis Stubblefield Sales 1.
Dowco 5. Dunlop 6. Duro 4. EBC 4. Emgo 2. Fire Power 1. Fram 1. HiFloFiltro 1. IRC 2. Kenda 6.
Kuryakyn 1. Leak Proof 4. Memphis Shades Metzeler 3. Michelin 4. Motion Pro 1. National Cycle
2. NGK 1. Parts Unlimited 8. Pirelli 4. ProFilter 1. Progressive Suspension 6. Ricks Motorsport
Electrics 2. Shinko 7. Shorai 1. Slip Streamer STI 1. UNI 1. XK Glow 1. Yuasa 2. In Stock Only
Price Range. Special Offers. New Items Exact Fit Possible Fit 5, We're sorry, there are no results
for your ride within this filtered selection. Results per Page 40 60 Viewing Results 1 - 38 of Part :
Mfg Part : S Part : Mfg Part : Part : Mfg Part : 12NA. Part : M Mfg Part : Part : Mfg Part : A. Dennis
Kirk carries more Yamaha XJX Maxim X products than any other aftermarket vendor and we
have them all at the lowest guaranteed prices. Not only that, but we have them all in-stock and
ready to ship today. Dennis Kirk has been the leader in the powersports industry since , so you
can rest assured that we have your back when it comes to bringing you the best Yamaha XJX
Maxim X products. We want to hear from you! Sign Up! Contact Us Dennis Kirk, Inc. Select Ride
Type. Create an Account. Remember Me? Forgot your password or trouble logging in? Click
Here. Give us your feedback! I enjoyed my experience. I did not enjoy my experience. Your Ride
optional. Part Number if applicable. Order Number optional. Did customer service resolve your
issue? Your Name. Email Address:. Send Feedback. Subscribe to our emails! First Name. Postal
Code. What are you into? Cruiser Motorcycle. Sport Bike. Dirt Bike. Privacy Policy I'd like to
unsubscribe. JavaScript seems to be disabled in your browser. For the best experience on our
site, be sure to turn on Javascript in your browser. Whether you run a standard motorcycle, or a
tuned sportbike, Dynojet Carburetor Jet Kits can provide you with a simple and affordable
solution to all your carburetion problems. Dynojet Jet Kits increase power and smoothness

throughout the entire rev range, while maintaining optimum fuel economy. Each Dynojet Jet Kit
includes comprehensive instructions which show step-by-step installation and testing
procedures to ensure a perfect setup every time. This is backed by free telephone and Internet
support to Dynojet customers. Kit installation and Dynamometer services are available in many
parts of the world. Please see the Dynamometer Center Search Page to locate your nearest
dyno shop. Many newer bikes have very flat power and fuel delivery curves when used with the
stock exhaust and air-box. When aftermarket pipes are used, the power curve is usually not flat.
You find the need to lean out for low speed and richen up for top end; or leaner on the top end
and richer at the low speed. In order to achieve full function and driveability, Dynojet develops
shrouds or cap style nozzles for adjusting the upper or lower top end. They also have an effect
similar to fuel injection by breaking up the fuel as it enters the air stream. The needle is
designed to give the correct amount of fuel throughout the mid-range and is also designed to
allow adjustment from groove 1 to groove 6 with little or no effect below R. This isolates all
circuits from each other and ensures easy set-up of the midrange and driveability. This jet
allows air into the emulsion tube to mix with fuel being drawn up from the float bowl. It controls
the amount of fuel which can be pulled from the float bowl into the venturi. The larger the size of
the main air jet, the more air you get and less fuel. The smaller the main air jet, the more fuel
you get and less air. Dynojet alters this only to achieve the flattest possible fuel delivery curve.
Dynojet has found that the engine will idle with the standard pilot jet, with or without the air-box
and with the slides and needles removed from the carburetors; therefore we never change the
pilot jet. Doing so is proof that you are not using the other circuits correctly. Idle and off idle is
controlled by the mixture screws and the float level which have the most positive effect below
R. On some models the pilot air jet is changed to provide optimum fuel economy. Correct
balancing of the carburetors also ensures a smooth idle. We develop our main jets to correctly
serve two functions; static load and dynamic load. The static load is the fuel received through
the main jet in the upper gears, where the tachometer is moving very slow. The dynamic fueling
portion of the main jet is the amount of fuel received from the jet in the mid-range potion of the
power. You then install mains. After running the bike you notice the top end has improved but
the mid-range doesn't pull as well. You then install mains and you notice the mid-range is great
but the top end is slower. This is a common compromise when using stock main jets and
needles. These jet kits give some extreme upgrades in a small package. They increase power
and smoothness throughout the entire rev range while maintaining fuel economy. There are
multiple kit options from stock commuter motorcycles to race-ready bikes and everything in
between. Dynojet remains committed to the needs of the Powersports and Dyno community.
While taking the appropriate precautions for the safety and well-being of our customers and
employees, we are continuing to fulfill all orders and support our customers. Additionally, we
are extending our return policy at this time. Review this product. Ships in 2 days. Skip to the
end of the images gallery. Skip to the beginning of the images gallery. SKU Add to Cart. Dynojet
Jet Kits Whether you run a standard motorcycle, or a tuned sportbike, Dynojet Carburetor Jet
Kits can provide you with a simple and affordable solution to all your carburetion problems.
Read Full Description. Smoother Power These jet kits give some extreme upgrades in a small
package. Customer Reviews 0. Write Your Own Review. Write A Review. Quality 1 star 2 stars 3
stars 4 stars 5 stars. Price 1 star 2 stars 3 stars 4 stars 5 stars. Value 1 star 2 stars 3 stars 4
stars 5 stars. Submit Review Cancel. Answered Questions 0. But never leave your garage
unprepared. Keep your motorcycle in tip-top shape by performing some basic maintenance replace worn spark plugs and the clutch kit for a no-bog, instant response ride. Your Yamaha's
engine loves fresh oil and at MotoSport we stock a variety of oil and other lubricants from the
industry's most trusted manufacturers. Working on your street bike takes a good set of tools
and we carry all the specialty tools you'll need to get the job done right. Additionally, make sure
you check your tires for wear and proper tire pressure before heading out. If the tires on your
motorcycle have seen better days, a fresh pair makes an extremely wise investment. At
MotoSport, find the right motorcycle tires for your sport bike, touring bike and cruiser. Finally,
keep your motorcycle's wheel bearings in prime condition to ensure a smooth ride. Forget the
master technician secrets and take your motorcycle to the next level of performance with our
wide selection of bolt-on and slip-on exhaust systems. Simple exhaust upgrades often unveil a
motorcycle's true horsepower potential. If you want to upgrade with a full exhaust system - and
really bring out the power and weight savings - then we've got
bt telephone wiring diagrams
heat pump air handler wiring diagram
2008 ford f 350 crew cab
that for you, too. Once you have installed all this new hardware fine tune the power with a fuel

management system. Most of our fuel management systems provide you the option of
self-tuning to accommodate different riding styles from racing to high mountain cruising.
Motion Pro. Spoon Tire Iron Set. UAH Fork Oil Level Gauge. Black Universal Clutch Lever
Assembly. Battery Tender. KTM PowerParts. Fork Seal Doctor. Wheel Balancer And Truing
Stand. Pro Taper. Wireless Hour Meter. Resettable Hour Meter. Valve Core Remover. Spark Plug
Protector. Lithium Battery Charger. Battery Charger. Black Universal Brake Lever Assembly.
Shock Spanner Wrench. HP Tools. Giant Loop. Rox Speed FX. Elite Series Pivot Handlebar
Riser. Trail Tech. Heavy Duty Tire Iron. Vacuum Brake Fluid Bleeder. Curved Tire Iron. Race
Rear Stand. RG Dual-Sport Saddlebags. Optimate Lithium Charger. Power Commander 5 Auto
Tune Kit. Head Lift Front Stand. Optimate Lithium 0. Leo Vince. Voyager Pro Protector. Standard
Hour Meter.

